“Right now I am doing just what God put me on earth to do!

Bill O’Reilly

Purpose:
the reason for which something is done or created or for which something exists
God’s Greatest Gifts
Purpose!

Ecclesiastes 3:1-22
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“Am I Living For MORE Than Today, or Just Living?

“He has also set eternity in the hearts of men.”  Eccl 3:11b

- Pleasure
- Protection
- Purpose
“Am I doing GOOD With My Life, or Just Doing?

“I know that there is nothing better for men than to be happy and do good while they live.”  Eccl 3:12

• Not always “spiritual”
• Not always recognized
• Seldom for yourself
• Always requires a sacrifice
“Am I Finding Satisfaction In My Work, or Just Working?

“That everyone may eat and drink, and find satisfaction in all his toil-- this is the gift of God.” Eccl 3:13

Satisfaction: Lit = to see or experience the joy/happiness/pleasure of something you have done
“What Am I Doing That Will Touch Eternity?

“I know that everything God does will endure forever; nothing can be added to it and nothing taken from it.” Eccl 3:14
When You Find Your Place...

• You are living for MORE than today
• You are doing GOOD, not just doing
• You find true SATISFACTION in what you do
• You Are doing something that touches ETERNITY
Going Forward

• **Identify what you value**
• **Determine where you are passionate**
• **Evaluate your gifts**
• **Define you legacy...NOW**
• **Go to work!**